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ANNUAL RE-UNION 
OF THE 

SECOND OHIO CAVALRY, AND THE TWENTY-FIFTH 

OHIO BATTERY, HELD IN CLEVELAND, 

OHIO, OCTOBER 16th, 1906. 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 10:30 A. M. BY THE 

PRESIDENT, Mr. J. P. WoopworTu. 

Address by Mr. WoopwortH: 

Comrades of the Second Ohio Cavalry and the 25th Ohio 

Battery, it gives me great pleasure to welcome so many of you 

here today, but I will not delay you by a long speech. I was never 

made up for anything of that kind, but will do the best I can to 

preside over this office today. I want to say that it gives me 

great pleasure as one of the youngest boys of the Second Ohio 

to welcome you here today and stand before you as the President 

of this Association. I consider it a very great honor, and think 

the boys must think something of me or they would not put me 

in this office. I trust you will bear with me, and I will do my 

best to preside over this meeting here today. We will now open 

our meeting with prayer, by Comrade Kinney of Company F. 

PRAYER. 

We thank Thee, our Heavenly Father, for the past and for 

the present. We thank Thee that so many of us are permitted to 

meet again in this hall. It calls to memory the recollection of 

the past and the dark days in which we traveled together as Thy 



humble instruments to uphold the righteous cause of our nation. 

Bless us as we have met together. May Thy mercy be around 

all those who are distressed of our Company or who are prevented 

from meeting with us today, comfort them and cheer them: Bless 

us in all our doings today, bless us in our relations of life what- 

ever they may be, and may we ever bear in mind that we are here 

the remainder of our lives to build up this country, to build up 

society and show the present generation that we are worthy to 

be Thy servants, and may we be permitted to meet here again. 

We thank Thee for the mercies shown us throughout our lives 

and the days that may remain with us in the future. We ask it all 

in the name of our Heavenly Father. Amen. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: I will ask all comrades present 

to kindly give their names and the name of the Company to which 

they belong in addressing the chair, or meeting. I would like 

to have you do this for the benefit of myself and stenographer. 

The minutes of the meeting held one year ago in this hall have 

been published, and I presume that each and every one read them. 

Do you want them read aloud? 

ANSWER: No. 

Mr. AusTIN, the Secretary and Treasurer: It is with great 

pleasure and satisfaction that I meet with you again today. This 

to me is one of the pleasantest occasions of the year. I look for- 

ward to it with great interest. As many of you know, it has been 

my pleasure to serve as your Secretary for the past thirty years, 

and this duty grows upon me year by year. I come to know you 

personally ; most of you, at least. I just want to make these few 

preliminary remarks to show you that I have appreciated all that 

you have done for me in the past and for the kindnesses that you 

have extended to me in varous ways, and I am sure it would be 

a great pleasure to you if you could receive the kind messages 

that I receive from members located at different points who never 

meet with us. This is more than compensation for all the labor 

that I do from year to year. I have only a brief statement to 

make as your Secretary and Treasurer. You know we have pub- 

lished for the last three years a pamphlet giving the proceedings 

of our meetings, which have been sought for by many. The 

amount collected last year was $74.75. The expense, including 
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the publishing of the pamphlet, was $73.95, leaving a balance on 

hand of 80 cents. 

If we as an Association wish to continue the publication of 

the pamphlet each year, it will cost a little more than our regular 

dues, which amounts to 50 cents. Our normal attendance will 

bring us in about fifty dollars. I merely mention this to let you 

know that we need to have some amount in excess of our usual 

dues. Now, what I wish to say is this, that if the members feel 

interested enough in the pamphlet to have it issued this year, it 

will be necessary to collect about twenty or twenty-five dollars 

additional, and those members who feel disposed to do so will 

have an opportunity to do so before the meeting closes. I don’t 

feel disposed to make the regular annual dues more than 50 

cents, because I feel that some members might consider it a bur- 

den if they had to pay one dollar. I don’t want any one to feel 

but what they can come and take part in our meetings without 

being excessively charged. We have members who have con- 

tributed additions regularly, and I do not want to call upon these 

members every year. If there are those present who wish to add 

to their regular dues another dollar I will be very glad to have it. 

T think $75 will pay all our expenses, and leave a little balance 

in the treasury. If you desire the publication continued, I know 

you will be interested in the situation as explained. 

Mr. A. Grpps, of Co. H.: I feel interested in this annual, and 

as to Comrade Austin’s suggestion, why wouldn’t it be well 

enough to take up a collection? That is done in all religious cere- 

monies and they don’t feel that they have a good meeting unless 

they pass the hat. | 

SECRETARY AUSTIN: Defer it until after dinner. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: It has been moved and seconded 

that reports of the Secretary be accepted. Any remarks? | 

Various replies of “no” were heard throughout the room. 

PRESIDENT WoopworTH: AJ! in favor of that say aye. 

Carried. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortTH: Comrades, is the Vice-President of 

our Association in this room? If he is, I wish he would come up 

and take a seat with me on the rostrum. 
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Vice-President Mr. A. C. Ruple goes forward and greets 

the President. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: Comrades, it gives me great pleas- 

ure to present to you the Vice-President of our Association, Com- 

rade Ruple. , 

Introduction is acknowledged by Mr. Ruple. 

PRESIDENT WoopworRTH: Comrades, at this time it is custom- 

ary to appoint our committee on nominations and also a committee 

on resolutions. I will appoint on nominations Comrade Homer 

Kinney of Company F, Comrade Asa Ingraham of Company H, 

and Comrade S. Gould of the 25th Battery. Committee on reso- 

lutions, Captain J. R. Johnston, Captain A. S. Stratton, and Com- 
rade T. B. Martin. 

Comrades, we have with us today a member of the Second 

Ohio Cavalry whom I wish to introduce to you; a comrade that 

perhaps a good many of you will remember, and one who is get- 

ting up a little history giving his experience during four years 

with the army. He has served with the Army of the Frontier, 

the Army of the Missouri, the Army of the Potomac and the 

Army of the Ohio and the Army of the Shenandoah. Comrade 
Isaac Gause; we would all like to hear from Brother Gause. 

CoMRADE GAUSE: Comrades, this does not look like the 

Second Ohio in front, because there is hardly as many here. I 

will not try to talk about the history of the Second Ohio Cavalry 

from memory. My memory has been running on the reminis- 

cence of what occurred, but it has been written, and when you 

have an opportunity of reading it, I think every member of the 

Second Ohio Cavalry will be willing to accept a copy of this little 

book. I made arrangements with a reliable company who are 

publishing the book to dispose of a certain number, that is I am to 

get a certain number of subscriptions for the book when it comes 

out. I simply agreed to furnish subscribers for a certain number 

of copies. The ranks of the Second Ohio Cavalry, I find, are so 

depleted by death that I find it will be very difficult, almost im- 

possible, to keep my pledge; but I am not asking any to take the 

book unless they want it. There are three hundred pages and 

sixteen illustrations in this prospectus ; this tells you the size of the 
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book, and it contains about as much reading as is on a full page. 

It is not a history, but a reminiscence or historical narrative. It 

tells when I enlisted, why I enlisted, and gives my four years of — 

service. I did not see everything; I saw certain things from my 

point of view, you saw from yours; each man saw different 

things, I could not see it all. Possibly some of you have seen a 

book called ‘The Cannoneer.” It is considered a fine book, and 

mine has been pronounced better than that book, and so I do not 

think I am asking too much to ask all who can afford it to take 

one of the books. They cost $2.00 a copy. I have come for the 

first time to the reunion in six years, and I hope hereafter never 

to miss a meeting of the Second Ohio Cavalry. I thank you for 

your kind attention. 

SECRETARY AuSTIN: I will say, comrades, that Comrade 

Gause is a member of Company E. He is doing the best he can to 

furnish us with something in the line of a historical story of the 

war. I have no particular knowledge of it myself, but I saw a 

little of the manuscript three or four years ago, but did not read 

but very little of it. From what the publishers say about it, it 

must be pretty correct. I know the publishers to be reliable par- 

ties, and merely say this in explanation of what Mr. Gause has 

already stated. 

Mr. GausE: There is one thing I want to say, comrades. I 

have one relic of the war, and it is a medal which I received from 

Congress. It will probably be something new to some of you. I 

had a bronze one first, but the Grand Army so nearly copied it 

that my first medal has been changed to this new one. I give an 

account in the book of how I held on to the flag and why I 
received the medal. 

SECRETARY AUSTIN: I would like to make a little remark to 

the committee having in charge the resolutions. I would like to 

call attention to the absent comrades in the resolutions, the aged 

and infirm members of this Association, who are prevented by 
sickness and other causes from being present with us today. I 
would like to have them remembered and referred to in the reso- 
lutions. If the committee on resolutions would just take that 
thought in mind it might be a source of pleasure to some who are 
not with us today. It occurred to me this morning that I would 
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like to see a special resolution offered for this particular class, 

but I presume the committee who has charge of the resolutions 

will cover all. that. 

CAPTAIN JOHNSTON: Comrades, I would like to inquire of 

the Secretary if there has been a meeting whereby obituary no- 

tices have been taken into consideration. It belongs to the com- 

mittee on resolutions to take action on the deaths of our comrades, 

and if this has not been done a general committee should take 

care Of it. | 

SECRETARY AusTIN: I remember two years ago there was a 

motion made by the Association to appoint such a committee, but 

it has been overlooked. I probably have been derelict in regard 

to that matter, but I will say for the information of Captain John- 

ston, as he is chairman on the committee, that I have quite a list 

of deaths that have occurred during the last year, which I think 

it would be in order to read, and ask also any member present to 

inform me or the committee of any additional names that I may 

have omitted. The names as reported to me by mail and other- 

wise are as follows: 

List of Members Reported to Have Died the Last Year, 1906. 

Capp. Wiliam) heen, Co BNW 6, 00S ..t th tunis Sees 6 Andover, O. 

Capt rusk. cindsley lo. Fl. lulyeLo, fLOU0s eats o meena Sterling; Kans. 
Liew. William. 5; Niman, Coi.MMarch 8, 1906.),.s. 2455 oe ce er 

Eienty ev ogiey,GCo. Bi (date not Knowl) on os cece Seem Elyria, O. 

WVilisiidie Oneal, .00)..- Jatt, So cl008 ek. ser eee West Leipsic, O. 

Wiittam wlassey,.0. GC June 26, 1906 5.2. nw. ee ..Hinkley, O. 

Wideeclotin hovers, Go. Nov. 13, 1005.55... 3: a ipeee erse City, Mich. 

eines duly. Cob eet ed; 190G a. attra: oe eee North Bloomfield, O. 

James Galliger, Co. G,; Soldiers’ Home, March ’6, 1905....-.7., Sandusky, O. 

Use peeouie = (CO.eOr VarCh, «100G. i500 samen ee eee Ludlow, Mo. 

William F. Seeley, bugler, Co. G, Nov. 28, 1905..............Cleveland, ©, 

Pee sERUO, On Fie OV. 1h, 1 U00% 74:5 cs ks vale eae esee a naee Rochester, O. 

AVL ate rave GOO Gl, INOVe LB, LOOU, co ln lide y. ehteie nicer one eee Huntington, O. 

Beni biaaer ete (Cori ne date) ¥45:<stin vase eer eee es Rochester, O. 

Bie. Phompson, toch. (no date) |i. 5+ cas 0 eee ee eee Cleveland, O. 

W. H. Barnhart, 25th Battery, March 6, 1905, Soldiers’ Home. Sandusky, O. 

Aaron-oclieabach, 26th Battery ct.-1, 1006.4... eases yaks eer Akron, O. 

Albert Fuller, 25th Battery, May 9; 1906.20.05. ......05a6 La Grange, O. 
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SECRETARY AusTIN: In regard to dinner. We have arranged 

to go to the Forest City House. They give us the Ordinary, which 

they reserve for the members of this organization, for dinner. 

It will only accommodate about thirty or forty perhaps. If the 

members wish to go there together for dinner, we will leave here 

soon after we adjourn. 

Secretary Austin then said he had received letters from some 

of the members who were absent, also from one or two who were 

present. (Reads names.) Letters follow: 

A. B. Nettleton, Chicago, Ill.: ‘Dear Comrade Austin—I can’t at- 

tend this year, but wish you’a good and numerous time. I enclose $1.00 

to cover my dues for the year and a set of annuals for 1903-4-5.” 

C. W. Doubleday, Washington, D. C.: “I regret being unable to at- 

tend the reunion of the 2nd O. V. C.. on October 11th. I enclose $1.00, 

which I understand to be the annual dues, and beg to send my regards 

and best wishes for the happiness and well being of every member.” 

H. S. Chamberlain, Chattanooga, Tenn.: “Enclosed please find $1.00 

to pay my dues in the 2nd O. V. C. Am very sorry that I cannot be with 

you at the reunion on the 16th, and shake hands once more with the boys 

of the Second. My thoughts often go out to my comrades of other days, 

and I shall never forget the stirring times of 61 and ’65. May heaven 

bless and protect you all.” | 

A. C. Houghton, Tryon, N. C.: “Your circular notice of the reunion 

of the Regiment and Battery on Tuesday next has just reached me. I 

sincerely regret I cannot join with my comrades on that day. The dis- 

tance is great; and my indisposition to tramp across Tennessee and Ken- 

tucky is much greater than it was forty-odd years ago. I have grown so 

indolent with passing years, and especially in this southern latitude, that 

I have not any available ‘incident of service’ written in readiness for the 

day, to meet your call in the circular. I have simply put off writing from 

time to time, awaiting the spur of occasion; and now an occasion is on 

me suddenly and before I can buckle on the spur. Remember me cordially 

to my comrades. I enclose amount of annual dues.” 

F. J. Bruce, Brookville, Kan.: “My Dear Old Comrade—Your favor 

received. It is impossible for me to be with you.. Give my kindest re- 

gards to Vice-President A. C. Rupple, late of Co. C, Second O. V. C.” 

J. W. Adams, Clinton, Iowa: “Was glad to get your notice of the 

annual reunion of the Second Cavalry and 25th Battery. Sorry I can’t be 

with you, but the notice was a little bit too close to the reunion, or I 

certainly would be there. Pledge myself that if I am able will be at our 

next. ,I hope that some of the old comrades remember me. I was a 

member of Co. M, and went into the 25th Battery and stayed there until 

mustered out at Columbus. Love and kind remembrance to each and all 

of you.” 



Samuel Barnes, Grove City, Pa.: “ I enclose you one dollar for my 
dues and the annuals for 1903-4-5. Are any of the boys present who were 
with Major Pennington’s detail, which left Fort Scott about the 1st of 

October, ’62, for Pea Ridge, Cross Hollows and Ray’s Mill? If I were not 

writing to the 2nd O. V. C., I would also say Prairie Grove, but the fes- 

tivities weren’t on there until after we had left for Columbus, O., where 

we reached the night before Christmas.” 

Andrew Bishop, Cleveland, O.: “For once in many years I failed to 

attend the reunion of our dear old regiment. The fault was not mine, but 

the Nickel Plate railroad. I had made arrangements to lay off, but at the 

last moment I was called to go out; as they had no man to take my 

place. Hoping you all had a good time, and that I may meet you all next 

year. Inclosed find $1.00 to pay my dues. I remain as ever true to our 

colors.” 

L. L. Campbell, Hubbard, O.: - “Dear Sir—I regret very much that it 

will be impossible for me to be in Cleveland tomorrow. My best wishes 

to all the ‘boys,’ and if living and well will be with you next year at an- 

nual meeting. Enclosed find one dollar dues, as I think I did not pay last 

year’s. With the hope that you will have an enjoyable meeting, I remain 

your comrade.” 

A. Curtiss, Hudson, O.: “TI herewith report death of William Henry 

Barnhart, who died at the Soldiers’ Home at Sandusky Sunday, Nov. 5, 

1905, and was buried by the G. A. R., Waterman Post, on the 7th day of 

November, 1905, at Peninsula, O., the former home of the deceased. He 

went out in Co. A, and was with the company when they first went into 

camp on the heights in Cleveland. Afterwards he went into the 25th O. 

B. and was a corporal whilst in battery.” 

A. G. Daniels, Urbana, Ill.: “Dear Comrade—Enclosed please find 

P. O. order for 50c, my dues. Sorry can’t be with you tomorrow.” 

eke Fell. Orangeville, O.: “I am in receipt of your notice of the 

annual reunion of the 2nd O. V. C., and beg to say that if possible will be 

with you on date mentioned; but lest I fail to be there I inclose herewith 

one dollar for my dues and reports of 1903-4-5.” 
J 

Clara Edney, North Bloomfield, O.: “A notice of the reunion of the 

2nd Ohio Cavalry just received, and in reply wish to notify you of my 

father’s death. James C. Edney, Co. D, died Dec. 23, 1904, of disease 

contracted in the army.” 

Mrs. Elizabeth Crapo, Rochester, O.: “Wtih a sad heart I write 

you my husband, S. C. Crapo, Co. H, was killed by the cars Nov. 11, 1905. 

For further particulars inquire of Mr. Haskel, if he is there. P. S—I 

would like very much to have one of the annuals, and will pay for the 
same to Mr. Haskel.” 



J. T. Haskell, Wellington, O.: ‘Dear Comrade—Please send me four 

copies of the report of the 1906 annual reunion of 2d O. V. C. and 25th 

O. B. Sorry I was unable to be present. Inclosed find $1.00 to pay costs.” 

Frank B. Hale, Hackensack, N. J.: “Again I extend greeting to you 

and our comrades in reunion on this, the forty-first annual assembling of 

those of us who are left and can avail themselves of the opportunity to 

continue to keep alive the bonds of fraternity and love (now, alas! too 

rapidly dissolving), and brighten up those memories of long agone events, 

and times that are our pride today and which will ever be a glory of our 

country’s history. I dearly would like to be with you myself, but am 

unable. In the nature of events there cannot be a great many more of 

these friendly. gatherings, but as long as they do last I trust if I am still 

left I may receive these kindly notices and invitations. Mention and re- 

member me to all of our boys.” 

E. H. Tullis, Springfield, Mo.: “Enclosed find 50c., and hope the an- 

nual may be printed. I send best wishes to all comrades of the 2nd and 

25th, and hope you may all have a good time on the 16th.. I remain yours 

till mustered out.” 

Mrs. E. Ward, Soldiérs’ and -Sailors’ State Home: “Dear Mr. Aus- 

-tin—Your card of invitation received. Mr. Ward seems somewhat better 

just now, although the doctors give no hope of his entire recovery. In- 

closed please find one dollar. Hoping you will have a pleasant reunion 

this year. Sorry we cannot come. Kind regards to yourself and wife.” 

John W. McDougal, Coldwater, Mich.: “Comrade W. A. Austin—TI re- 

ceived your invitation to meet with you the 16th. I am sorry, but as cir- 

cumstances will not permit, I will have to inclose my dues and will try 

and be with you another year. This is the first time I have had notice of 

a reunion of our battery. I joined the battery at Little Rock, Ark., in 

March, 1864. I was lead driver on guri No. 5. I took All. Kelly’s place. 

My bunkmate was Anthony Martin. My postoffice address at the close 

of the war was Leroy, Medina county, O. I have wandered over the 

United States quite a little, but for some time I have been a resident of 

Branch county, Mich. I would like to be with you, boys, once more, but 

you have my best wishes and many more reunions is my sincere 

wish. My address is 93 Henry street, Coldwater, Mich.” 

William Jones, Bradford, Pa.: “Comrades—I regret very much that 

I cannot be with you and enjoy the good time during this forty-first re- 

union of the 2nd Ohio Cavalry and 25th Battery, but I am so engaged it 

is impossible for me to get away; but, comrades, God bless you all, is my 

best wish. Forty reunions have passed. I have never been able to attend 

but two—have tried hard to get Comrade Nye to go, but he is unable to 

go owing to the business he is in. I seldom hear from any of the com- 

rades, and cannot render any account whether any comrades have passed 

away. I would love to be with you, but in my mind will try to imagine 

the joyful good time you all will have telling over the history of the 
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, 

dreadful days of forty years ago, when cruel war was spread over our 
land and when so many thousands of firesides were robbed of so many 
loved ones we can remember, comrades, truly back with thought such as 
few of this generation of today cannot imagine. Wishing you all a good 
time, will say good-bye.” 

Geo. W. Fulmer, Hinckley, O.: “W. R. Austin, Sir—I am so lazy that 
I can’t come, so I will send my subscription. Wm. Massey, 2d O. V. C,, 
died June 23, 1906.” 

W. H. Gaskill, Red Cliff, Colo.: “W.R. Austin, Sec’y, Dear Old Com- 
rade—lInclosed find P. O. money order for $1, annual dues for membership 
in the grand old 2nd Cavalry Association. Being a resident of Colorado for 

nearly 30 years, I have never been able to attend a reunion, but am always 

interested and enjoy reading the proceedings, and recognize many familiar 

names. I[ occasionally run across a member of the the old 3d Cavalry Di- 

vision or one of Mosby’s or Rosser’s cavalry, and we have a reunion of 

our own on a small scale, and, Yank or Johnny, we enjoy them im- 

mensely. Kindest of regards to all the old boys.” 

George C. Allen, Cortland, O.: ‘Comrade—Enclosed find fifty cents 

for my dues to the reunion.” . 

L. P. Judson, Benzonia, Mich.: “Dear Comrade—I had been hoping 

to be with you at this meeting, but it is impossible. I trust I can be with 

you next year. My health is very good for one injured as I was in the 

service. Trusting that you will have a good time, I remain yours frater- 

nally. P. S.—Inclose M. O. for 50c. dues.” 

B. F. Lovett, Newton Falls, O.: “Dear Comrade—Enclosed find one 

dollar for my dues. Was sorry I could not be with you at the reunion. 

Hope you had an enjoyable time, which I am sure you did.” 

James Kerns, Noblesville, Ind.: ‘Please find enclosed one dollar ($1) 

for dues and annuals for 1903-4-5. I am very sorry that it is inconvenient 

for me to meet with my old comrades on the 16th, as there is nothing, 

would give me greater pleasure. My best wishes to all.” 

Mrs. Lorin Roberts, Traverse City, Mich.: “I am in receipt of an in- 

vitation to my late husband, Judge Lorin Roberts, of Traverse City, to be 

present at the reunion of the 2nd Ohio Cavalry and 25th Ohio Battery, to 

be held in your city on Tuesday, the 16th inst. Judge Roberts, passed from 

active, honorable, useful life to the great beyond on Nov. 18, 1905. He 

deserves all the respect and affection which his comrades, our noblest 

American citizens, can give him. His bereaved family consists of his wife, 

two daughters and one son. His son is a Spanish War veteran, having 

seen active service in the Cuban campaign and in the Philippines, and lost 

his health in a little more than sixteen months of active service in that 

strange climate, and is now in the University Hospital at Ann Arbor. His 

daughters are both married. The names of the children are Mrs. Leon F. 

Titus, William Ransom Roberts and Mrs. Frank O. Balch. They are all 

very proud of their father’s career, both as soldier and as citizen. We shall 
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be glad to receive any literature concerning your organization. I think 

your Vice-President, A. C. Ruple, is a relative of mine.” 

Evelyn E. Seeley, Cleveland, O.: “Having received the notification 

of the annual reunion of the 2nd Ohio Cavalry, addressed to W. F. Seeley, 

will say that his death occurred Nov. 28, 1905. Enclosed you will find 

the notice. We thought you had been informed of his death at the time.” 

John C. Sheets, College Hill, O.: “Dear Comrade—I enclose one dol- 

lar, as per circular received. I am sorry that I cannot be with you at the 

annual reunion. I send greeting to all the boys, with my best wishes.” 

Julia M. Traver, New Rochelle, N. Y.: “Dear Sir—I am in receipt of 

your letter regarding the 41st annual reunion of the Second Ohio Cavalry 

and 25th Battery. I am sorry to say that I will not be able to attend 

again this year. I should very much like to be with the members of my 

father’s old command, but must forego that pleasure again this year. Just 

now the newspaper ‘on whose staff I am is stewed in politics and I must 

stay until the battle is over. However, I wish you all a happy reunion, 

and that each of the veterans have happiness, peace and plenty for the 

balance of their lives.” 

J. M. Woodruff, Salem, O.: Dear Comrade—Herein find 50c. Please 

send me the annual for 1906. I am sorry I could not be with you the 16th; 

a surgical operation which I had to undergo prevented.” 

C. N. Waters, St. John, Kan.: “Dear Comrade—My blood is warmed 

by the very announcement of another reunion of a remnant of the 2nd 

O. V.-C. Dear:me, 1 wish J could be there, but it is impossible.. Please 

express to those who do come my sincere love and best wishes. Inclosed 

find 50 cents annual dues. August Johns died last March at Ludlow, Mo.; 

formerly a member of Co. G. He left a wife and three children, the 

youngest about eighteen years of age; also a good farm and home, and 

an excellent record of a good citizen and Christian man.” 

Joseph Evans, Bluefield, W. Va.: “Dear Comrade—Enclosed find my 

dues. Please excuse this late remittance. Please do not fail to publish 

the annual report, as this is the only way that we, who are unable to come 

to the reunion have of associating with the old companions. If required 

I would cheerfully pay double dues before allowing the publishing of the 

reports to drop. No other member of the regiment is near me, so I have 

no knowledge of any deaths. As to reminiscences, many incidents of our 

regimental life often come to me, but I am hustled so to get .a living that 

I do not get an apportunity to note them down. But one incident keeps 

coming up very often, and as I do not see anything of it in the National 

Tribune, I almost feel as if I must be dreaming—that is Col. Kautz’s re- 

cognizance to Monticello, Ky. When we returned to the north side of 

the Cumberland river, the entire force was crossed on two common flat- 

boats, and pulled across by men gripping cable rope made of picket ropes. 

In this the upper boat tore loose from the men and was floated down under 

the lower rope, when the men grabbed the rope and upset their boat and 
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32 of them were drowned. I cannot make out who these men were that 

were mustered’ out so untimely. JI have never been able to ascertain if 

they belonged to an infantry command, and it seems that among all the 

annals of that cruel war that is unearthed by the Tribune, these worthy 

boys are unnoticed. When it came time for the cavalry to cross, the 2nd 

East Tennessee Mounted Infantry crossed in advance of our regiment on 

the upper cable, and on one of their trips their boat pulled away from | 

the cable and they drifted down under the lower cable, but they threw up 

the rope and passed under the line and made a landing among some wil- 

lows; when the line was turned over to our regiment. I was detailed to 

work the rope with four or five others. I took a stout rope and fastened 

it to the front of the flat-boat and carried it over the cable and back to 

the boat and fastened there, then placed one man to slide it along the 

cable. This secured the command from further accident in this line. I 

often think of this incident, as it was a mournful waste of life and seems 

to be given but little notice. The impression left on me is it should not 

have happened. Dear comrades, I will be very anxious until I get the 

annual report.” 

Motion is then made to adjourn for dinner and report at hall 

again at 1:30 P. M. 

Seconded. Dismissed. 

Meeting called to order by President Woodworth at, 1:30 

OGlocke ba tls | 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: We have here with us today a 

comrade that all of you probably know, who has consented to sing 

a couple of songs for us, Brother Kinney. His first song will 

be, “Brave Battery Boys.” It gives me great pleasure to intro- 

duce to you Comrade Kinney of Co. F. Brother Kinney will 

now sing us a song. 

Comrade Kinney sings the above entitled song, the words of 

which were beautiful. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: Is the committee on, resolutions 

ready to report now? 

Captain Johnston answers that the committee on resolutions 

has discharged its duty as far as they can discharge it, and are 

ready to report. 

CAPTAIN JOHNSTON: I oughtsto say that we had our dinners 

to eat and some visiting which interfered with the resolutions that 

we desired to present, so do not criticise us too severely. 
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Your committee on Resolutions submit the following report: 

First: We have reason for congratulation upon the large attendance 

at this, our forty-first annual reunion, and we trust and hope that the fu- 

ture may have in store for. us many more reunions equally as successful. 

Second: We have cause for congratulation upon the growth and pros- 

perity of our country, due, as we believe, in a great measure to the suc- 

cessful termination of the memorable struggle in which we _ participated, 

and we believe that the good results, after the lapse of more than forty 

vears, are only beginning to be made manifest, and we feel assured that time 

will more fully develop the beneficent results directly accruing from the 

sacrifices we made and the victories we achieved. 

Third: To the comrades living and who are absent from whatever 

cause we extend fraternal greetings with the earnest wish that such cause 

may be removed and that in the future we may enjoy their presence and 

extend to them in person the sincere expression of the affection and esteem 

which characterizes true comradeship. 

Fourth: With unfeigned sorrow we note the number that have been 

added to the list of comrades dead, their virtues we cherish and should 

emulate; their faults, if any, we will write upon the sands, and _ to their 

families we extend our most heartfelt sympathy. 

Fifth: To the comrades of Memorial Post of this city we extend our 

thanks for their courtesy in permitting’ us the use of their hall for this 

occasion. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. R. JOHNSTON, 

T. B. Martin, 

A. S. STRATTON. 

PRESIDENT WoopworTtH: We have heard the report of the 

committee. What is your pleasure: 

Report adopted. 

CoMRADE DANIEL ARNOLD: What I want to say, comrades, 

is this: I have been to the reunions a great many times in Cleve- 

land and other places. ‘There was a time in my life when I 

would have liked to have had the reunions meet at Youngstown, 

but I was a little leary about having you meet there in the past. 

Now we feel as though we are a real city—not quite as large as 

Cleveland, though. I wanted to say to you that we feel pretty 

proud and we are “up and doing,” and what I wanted to say is 

this: I want you people to come to Youngstown and visit us 

next year. Give us a chance to show you our hospitality. We 
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have a hall or room there that there is none to excel it in the 

State, if we are in a town, I mean city; it is the home of our War 

Governor Todd. I talked with his daughter recently, and she 

wanted to know why it could not be held there as well as else- 

where. Now I want you all to cooperate with me; and I want 

you to come there and we will entertain you. 

SECRETARY: It has been my desire comrades to hold our 
re-unions in Cleveland. It has also been my wish to accept all 

invitations. While Cleveland is the most centrally located, still 

we can accept invitations. | | 

COMRADE JOHNSTON: I want to corroborate what Comrade 

Arnold has pust stated about our town. It is a patriotic city, and 

I know we are able to entertain you if you will only come. I feel 

just about like the boy who was too lazy to say his prayers, and he 

wrote them out and pasted them on the head of his bed. He 

would just point up and say, “Good Lord, them am my senti- 

ments.” I can just point to what Dan Arnold has said and say, 

“Them is my sentiments.” 

PRESIDENT WoopworTtTH: Comrades, what is your pleasure? 

CoMRADE GriBsps: I move to accept the invitation. 

Carried. 

Secretary Austin: Would it be possible to hold the meet- 

ing after the 1st day of October? 

COMRADE JOHNSTON: Hold it any time. 

CoMRADE Gipps: There is an executive committee that all 

such things are referred to; and, taking all things into considera- 

tion, they would place the time so that all can be accommodated 
in that respect. 

Mr. E. B. Martin: I want to say here that we have been 

meeting in October, I believe, for several years, have we not, Mr. 

Secretary? 3 

SECRETARY AUSTIN: — Yes, we have. 

Mr. Martin: I would not be in favor of changing that time, 

and I think we ought to meet somewhere near that time, and I 

am heartily in favor of meeting in Youngstown. We have been 
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coming here for a number of years, and some of the boys do not 
want to come here so often. Now, if we have a new town to go 

to, they will be more inclined to go, and I think the attendance 

will be larger when we meet in Youngstown. 

ComrapE ARNoLD: I want to say to the comrades that if I 
am alive we will provide some way to show you the finest natural 

park there is in the State of Ohio. I will provide some means to 

show you the natural park, and if we haven’t got enough to eat 

we will invite the neighbors to come in any way. Now, don’t fail 

to visit us, and don’t fail to vote on this when the time comes to 

vote. You have good railroads that will bring you there direct, 

and if you can’t get railroads to come I will have a six-mule team 

switch you all in. | 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: I want to saya word: I can vouch 

for what he says about the park, and as for entertainment, I was 

down there once to a reunion and had a fine time; and I have 

been there at other times and always got a hearty welcome at 

Youngstown. Now, all of you that are in favor of holding the 

reunion next year at Youngstown, make it manifest by saying aye. 

Carried unanimously. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: Now, we will hear what the com- 

mittee on nominations offers. 

COMRADE KINNEY: The committee on nominations begs leave 

to submit the following: 

For President—Dan Arnold. 

For Vice-President—Ed. Ingraham. 

For Secretary and Treasurer—W. R. Austin. 

Executive Committee—George F. Cronk, Andrew Bishop and 

E. L. Burge. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: What will you do with the report 
of your committee? 

Mr. June: I move that the report be accepted and the com- 

mittee discharged. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: Moved that the report of the com- 

mittee be accepted and the committee discharged. 

Carried. 
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Mr. Arnold objects to being made President, but is overruled. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: Allin favor of Mr. Arnold signify 

by saying aye. 

Carried. 
’ 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: Comrades, I understand that we 

have with us today a man that you would all like to hear, and one 

that I understand can give us a good talk, and that is Captain 

Webster of the Battery. Please come forward, Captain Webster, 

and give us a little talk. 

CAPTAIN WERSTER: Comrades, I am very glad to be here, 

but very sorry to be called upon for remarks. I have nothing to 

say, but it always affords me great pleasure to meet face to face 

the boys who shared with me the pleasures and dangers of the 

war. It has not been my privilege to meet you personally, but I 

come here with a heart burdened with grief. I have had several 

months’ great trial that was worse than the four years of army 

life. .I-am here in fair health myself, and glad to see you all, I 

always feel when I see the boys who wore the blue that I am sure 

of one thing, that is, there is always a feeling of thanksgiving in 

every heart. That is a great good fortune. We were at one time 

able to render our country more lasting and effective service 

than we could by a lifetime of devotion. That thought gives the 

old soldier a happy thought, and I know that the old Civil War 

vetefans rejoice in the victories, not simply because we won, but 

because we were the proud possessors of the old flag, and because 

the sacrifices we made have paved the way for the magnificent 

progress and the greatness that our country has achieved from 

that day to this. And so we do rejoice that we, too, had a part 

in that magnificent undertaking; for, humble though our part 

may have been, we did our part toward bringing this magnificent 

result. We cannot forget that the great army of the republic dur- 

ing those months and the more recent armies’ on land and sea 

have made our nation today the very foremost nation on earth, 

and the old flag commands admiration and respect on land and 

sea. No one can tell the future of this republic; it has only just 

begun to live, its power has only just been understood, and all 

the glories that have and will be accomplished by this nation are 
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only beginning to be felt. I thank you for your kind attention, 

and must ask you to excuse me from any further remarks. 

Calls for Captain Johnston to speak from a comrade. 

CAPTAIN JOHNSTON: Mr. President, Comrades, I don’t want 

to take up much time talking, for [ know you want to visit and 

not listen to what any.one else might want to say. I am in 

hearty accord with what has been said by Brother Webster. I 

know we are growing old, but I know that for forty years the 

remnant of the great army that participated in that great struggle 

kas been a factor in this country and have done much toward 

moulding the institutions of the country and promoting its growth. 

It has always seemed to me as though the termination of the war 

was the real beginning of the growth of this country, for the de- 

velopment of all its industries and all its greatness and all its 

power also can be dated from that time. It was my good fortune 

about a month ago, or a little more, to be in the city of New York 

on Labor Day. On that day they had a review of what is known 

as the Atlantic Squadron in Oyster Bay. I went there in com- 

pany of many others to see the gathering, and when I noticed 

those battleships, great engines of war, forty-five large and small 

in one single squadron, being reviewed by the President of the 

United States, I thought back to the little flotilla that we had on 

the Mississippi River and the fight we had between the Merrimac 

and the other gunboat, and | thought how futile the attempt would 

be for all the navy we had at that time to meet even one of these 

great sea monsters that constitute the navy of the United States 

today. These sea monsters, comrades, are the result of your 

efforts and of mine in 1861. You will find, comrades, when you 

review the progress made since that time that we have grown 
ever since that day to this; not only in our population, but in 

every way which constitutes the greatness of the nation, and it 

has not stopped there. When we shot down the heresy of treason 

in this country, we said that from this time forth the nation must 

be supreme in their government by the people and for the people. 

When we stop to think of all this, comrades, there is no man out- 

side of this organization that has a right to say that we ought not 

be proud of the service which we rendered our country at that 
time, and not that only, but proud of the great results which fol- 
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lowed from the service which you and I then rendered. I see a 

few ladies here, and I will not pass them by, because this is a 

woman's age to a great extent. If you stop to look at the history 

of our Legislature in the last forty years you will find that along 

with the growth of which I have spoken and which followed the 

war, you will find that the shackles which were stricken from the 

slaves were also stricken from womanhood, and there is today per- 

haps no more potent factor in promoting patriotism than the 

mothers and the wives and the daughters of this country. These 

who are the presiding geni of our firesides are the ones who teach 

the children the patriotic sentiments which will make this country, 

if it should ever be called upon to engage in another struggle 

such as you and I assisted in, come out victorious. I want to 

speak to these women, because I believe that the fireside is the 

place where patriotic influence should be exercised. Every 

soldier who is a good citizen has been an example to the children 
of this country, and every wife and mother who has trained up 

a child in the way it should go, who has exercised that influence, 

has trained up another generation which will be just as invincible 

as the one to which we belong. Talk about the influence which 

woman exercises! I venture to say that there is not a man in 

this room whose heart has not been strengthened by hearing the 

“Battle Hymn of the Republic,” written by a woman, Clara Bar- 

ton, a ministering angel. Mrs. Stowe, who wrote her famous 

little book, I believe did more or as much to make emancipation 

possible as any other factor in this country; so you see the ladies 

have a duty to perform and should not shrink from their duty. I 

want to suggest one thing more, and that is that so long as we 

live, let us discharge our civic duties, that we can be at all times 

relied on to discharge our civic duties upon that we are a part 

and parcel of the safeguards of this republic. We all know that 

graft has grown up in every department, and every man who is 

here today who is a member of the G. A. R. knows that one of 

the cardinal principles is purity of public affairs, and in all places 

insist upon the discharge of public duties in an honest and proper 

manner, and let us have government by the people and for the 

people so long as we continue on this earth. I thank you for 

your attention. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: I think it would be appropriate now 

to have another piece of music. | 
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Comrade Kinney sings another song, “The Arab Steed,” 

which he says-is intended for the Cavalry, as the first song was 

for the Battery. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: In talking with our Treasurer, 

Brother Austin, I find that we are going to be a little short of 

finances, and we thought it might be a good idea to have some 

comrade pass the hat around so you might drop in what you 

think you are able to spare. The amount, as Comrade Austin 

stated, 1f you wish to have the pamphlet continued, that we are 

short is about $25, and I will appoint Combrade Gibbs a com- 

mittee to pass the hat. 

SECRETARY AUSTIN: We are not short $25, but it will require 

about $25 more than our regular contribution. We have been 

very fortunate in having some liberal contributions from the out- 

side, but this year we will have to depend upon some others for a 

little more cash. I do not like to depend upon the same ones 

every year. Any one feeling able may give a little extra; it will 

help us out. 

Comrade Gibbs takes up a collection in Comrade Austin’s hat, 

as he remarks that it is a big hat and will hold more than his own. 

Secretary Austin reads a letter which just came in to him 

since the meeting began. Says: I have a letter here from Mrs. 

Lorin Roberts announcing the death of her husband, Judge Rob- 

erts, of Traverse City, Mich.,and she also speaks of Comrade A.C. 

Ruple, whom she states is a relative of hers. I presume Comrade 

Ruple would like to see this letter. I have also a letter from a 

comrade who says this is the first notice he has ever had of a re- 

union. He is a member of the Battery, John W. McDougal, of 

Coldwater, Mich. A letter from Lieutenant L. L. Campbell. A 

letter from Samuel Barnes, Co. C, of Green City, Pa. A letter 

from Julia M. Traverse, a sister of Lieutenant Traverse, who 
died about a year ago. 

PRESIDENT WoopworTH: We have with us an old comrade, 

who has probably come a good ways to see us today, and I know 

that each and every one would be glad to have him come forward 

and talk with us a little while. He is Luther Eddy, of Elsie, Mich. 

Kindly come forward, Brother Eddy. 
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BrorHer Eppy: Mr. President and Comrades: I am not a 

talker. I will say this, that while it is not my lot in life to be 

with you very often, on account of circumstances, I am very glad 

to have seen you today. [I live in hopes that in the future I may 

be with you oftener. I was with you from beginning to the end; 

I am proud to say that I was a member of that grand old Second 

Ohio. There has been considerable said here today, and them are 

my sentiments exactly, and therefore it will not be necessary for 

me to enlarge on anything that has been said. I would say, how- 

ever, that notice of our reunions have been a sorrow. While I 

presume the committee did the very best they could, with us we 

had such short notice—it was only one week. I got my notice a 

week ago today. If I had had it some days sooner I could have 

brought several comrades who belonged to this regiment, Dan 

Bell and one or two others. He made arrangements a year ago 

to come, but owing to the care of crops which he had, and which 

could not be neglected, he could not come this year on account 

of not knowing in time. I think, Mr. President, that that is about 

all I have to say. | 

SECRETARY: I will promise the comrades next year to give 

them a little more notice, and must apologize for not giving them 

more notice this year, but it was on account of the excessive 

amount of labor that fell to my hands this year. You may not 

know it, but I have charge of distributing books to 65,000 chil- 

dren in our public schools, and since the 12th of September I 

have had to distribute $75,000 worth of books during that time, 

and I have had to work both night and day, andi I ask you to 

give me one more chance and you will have longer notice. I 

might add that the additional subscription amounted to $16. 

PRESIDENT: . We’ have also another comrade with us today, 

and I am sure vou will all like to hear from him. ‘He journeyed 

a good ways to come to see the old boys. He comes from the 

same old State of Michigan and I wish Comrade Henry Latt- 

mer, of Co. E, would come forward. 

Mr. Latimer: Brothers, I never met with you before, only 

when we went to the battleground. This reunion I have never 

known much about, and I feel so well today and so happy-like that 

I would like to be a big preacher or a lawyer, so that I could make 
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you a real tip-top speech; but I was never put up that way. I 

ain’t much of a speechmaker, and I had no great position when I 

was in the regiment, either. I was kind of a poor private in rear 

rank of Company E, and I always have been trying to be a good 

kind of a Christian, and there is so much Methodism about me 

that I like to tell my experience. I have had as much experience, 

I reckon, as any of you, too. I was in considerable trouble at 

Cedar Creek all day, and I was scared that forenoon like many 

‘of the rest of you, but I kept shootin’ when ever I got.a chance, 

and I was pretty badly scart at a good many other places, I tell 

you. The boys all seemed to like me, and they were good-hearted 

fellows. 

I want to relate just one little circumstance: The army was 

traveling along and I was trying to see if I couldn’t run across a 

crock of butter. I ran across a graveyard and looked around 

over the graveyard and I saw a terrible big box in there. I was 

terrible anxious to see what was in that box. I got off my horse 

and went into the yard and the grass it had grown up a good 

deal, and I turned the lid over and there was crock after crock of 

butter, peach preserves and honey, and lots of good things. No 

soldier is against getting hold of such bits. I took a couple of 

the peaches, and I think the nicest I ever ate, and I took the crock 

of peaches and a little of the butter and put them in my haver- 

sack and tied something else on the horse, too, but today I cannot 

remember what it was, and I jumped on my horse and rode 

right along and we stopped in a hurry to cook dinner, and when 

I jumped off my saddle the crock of butter slipped out of my 

hands and struck a big stone. It broke all to pieces, and I just 

wish you could have seer: those that leaned down and helped me 

eat the peaches and butter. Captain Eaton helped me eat those 

peaches. He died one of the blessedest men that ever lived. He 

was a friend to every soldier in the army. He loved them like ~ 

he loved his life. He did all he could to save a soul, and he 

thought more of a soul than he did of himself. I wish I could 

take him by the hand today and I want to live and I want you all 
to live that we may be able some day to take hold of his hand. 

That is the way to live, brothers. 

PRESIDENT: Comrades, we are having a little love feast now 

which I am sure you have all enjoyed. And I[ know it will do our 
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hearts good. We have another comrade with us today who has 

journeyed far to meet with us, and I know you would like to hear 

from him, Comrade John A. Finch of Neal, Kan. 

COMRADE FincH: I never made a talk in public in my life. I 

am pretty well, and today I came from Texas. I have lived there 

sixteen years. I am proud to say that I was the only man in our 

precinct to vote for McKinley. I attended the reunion of the Sec- 

ond Ohio in 1867 or 1868. Since then I have been in the west, but 

I came on here to attend the National Encampment four years ago. 

It is an accident that I am here now. I did not know of this re- 

union until yesterday. I am glad to meet all the old soldiers again. 

I recognize Brother June by his voice. I thank you all, and I have 

no more to say. : 

SECTETARY AusTIN: I will say that Comrade Finch is a 

brother to Sergeant Finch, Co. H. He was killed at Dinividdy 

Court House. 

PRESIDENT: Now, comrades, what is your pleasure? Com- 

rade Gibbs, suppose you come and tell us what you know about the 

annual encampment. 

CoMRADE GIBBs: Commander, I did not understand what the 

subject was. 

President repeats. 

ComRADE Gipes: Mr. President, Comrades, Ladies: It»seems _ 
that it falls on me to say something about the National Encamp- 

ment at Minneapolis in September. I had the pleasure of attend- 

ing that encampment. as a delegate, representing the counties of 

Medina, Summit and Portage. We made a rapid journey to the 

city of Minneapolis im about twenty-seven and a half hours. The 

train ran directly through without change of cars, dnd I had hard- 

ly got off the train until kindness was shown on every hand by the 

citizens of that great city. Everything was done that could be 

done for the comfort of the old soldier ; every one seemed to have 

a place to fill, and it was well filled and his duty well performed. 

If there was any information desired, it was given to you with the 

greatest of pleasure. It*s a beautiful city, and has some of the 

grandest buildings that I ever saw outside of the great city of 

Chicago. It isa clean city, there is no smoke, the power furnished 
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by the great city is water power; the air if pure and clean. It 

happened to be an excessively warm time, which was the only 

drawback ; comfort and kindness was given us from the people of 
Minneapolis from every hand. The day of the great parade they 
had prepared hot coffee and all kinds of doughnuts, which were 

handed out along the ranks during the march and we were all 

treated to luxuries throughout the entire day; every known kind- 

ness was shown us along the parade. If a comrade fell by the way, 

he would hardly fall to the ground or show signs of being weakly 

until he was taken charge of by the Red Cross Association and 

taken to the Hospital, where he was well taken care of. We lost 

five by death and some twenty or thirty from over-exertion. Next 

we went into encampment. We hada candidate, R. B. Brown, 
from Zanesville, O. It looked to me when the: names were being 

presented for candidates as though we would have a fight. They 

had one candidate from Kansas, a grand man; another from Mis- 

souri,a grand man. R. B. Brown had been presented most grand- 

ly, and the thought occurred to me, we are going to have a fierce 

fight. A comrade beside me brought a great large valise. I 

thought, “What are you lugging around that great saratoga 

trunk this hot day for.” The speeches were limited to one minute. 

The speech from Brown was called first. One got up and made a 

motion, another seconded the motion; from north and south, and 

east and west, and across the water. Pretty soon I heard cheers. 

I thought of the year of Cedar Creek, the 9th of. October. I saw 

a fine looking man coming through the hall to the front. It was 

the man from Kansas. He raised his hand to quiet the cheer while 

he made a nomination in favor of Brown. I saw another coming 

up front. He was the Missouri comrade withdrawing his name in 

favor of Brown. Cheer upon cheer arose in that great building. I 

noticed the saratoga trunk that I alluded to and he says, “I guess 

I have no more use for this,” and he spilled out about a bushel of 

cards for R. B. Brown, and everything after that went by accla- 

mation. It was a grand encampment. I only hope that all you 

who attend an encampment will have the same chance to receive 

the hospitality that we received at Minneapolis, 

PRESIDENT: Comrades, I see, by looking around, that we have 

with us today Captain Straton, and I think you would like to hear 

a few words from him. 
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CAPTAIN STRATON:. Comrades, I feel honored that any one 

should like to hear me speak. I hope the time will come when 

those that can speak will be called upon to speak, and those like 

myself, who cannot speak, can sit still and listen. I have lived 

forty-one years now since I got through service. I have tried to 

do my duty in civic affairs and toward my neighbors. I have en- 

joyed life and I am glad to be with you today; I am glad that so 

many of you are permitted good health. J hope always to be able 

to come to the reunions, and it will not be many years before we 

all answer the final roll call, and I feel as the poet Whittier said: 

(quotes poem from Whittier.) 

I thank you for calling on me. 

Comrade Humphrey goes forward and recites “Jim Bludso.” 

J. W. Schaffer.of Co. H sings a song. 

SECRETARY: Comrades, I would like to make a little an- 

nouncement. Comrade Johnson has a little story to tell about a 

comrade in the hospital in a serious condition. Comrade Johnson, . 

step up here, please. 

Comrade Johnson makes a statement concerning sickness of 

Comrade Lamb of Co. G. 

PRESIDENT WoopwortH: Comrades, there is a gentleman 

here, a photographer, who says he would like to take a photograph 

of us, as soon as we adjourn. He would like to have us all go 

over to the Chamber of Commerce steps. 

PRESIDENT: Has anyone anything to say? We would like to 

hear something from each one here if possible. 

BrotHer GAusE: I wish to thank the Comrades for their tib- 

eral responses to the subscription for the book which I told you 

about this morning. I thank you all. 

Movement made to adjourn. 

Seconded. 

Adjourned at 3 p. m. 

P. S. Members having failed to remit dues, kindly send same to 

the Secretary. 
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OBITUARY NOTICES. 

William F. Seeley, a veteran of the civil war, lies dead at his late resi- 

dence at No. 221 Crawford road. Death resulted from a complication of 

diseases from which he had been suffering for several months past. 

When the civil war broke out Mr. Seeley was a freshman student at 

Oberlin college. He had ambitions in life, but did not hesitate to leave all 

for his country’s cause. He enlisted in the army as a private, but at the 

end of four years of honorable service held the post of regimental bugler. 

Mr. Seeley had made his home in this city for the past twenty years. 

He was born in Massillon, O. There survive him his widow, Mrs. Charlotte 

Seeley, and one daughter, Miss Evelyn E. Seeley. The funeral will be 

held Saturday at 2 p. m. 

Capt. Aaron K. Lindsley was born at Morristown, N. Y., June 19, 1816; 

his death occurred at Sterling, Kans., on the 16th day of July, 1906, being 

at the time of his death in his 91st year. He, with his father, moved to 

Ohio, and settled in Medina county, in his early childhood, and he lived in 

Medina county until the year 1859, when he came to Wellington with his 

family. 

Capt. Lindsley assisted in raising a number of companies for the war 

of the Rebellion from 1861 to 1865. He first was captain of Co. H, Second 

O. V.-C., and was with the regiment, from Aug. 25, 1861, until Feb.-15, 

1863, when he resigned by reason of ill health of his wife, serving with the 

regiment during its campaign in the Indian Territory. He was also cap- 

tain of Co. C, Eighty-sixth O. V. I., entering that regiment June 16, 1863, 

and being mustered out with the company Feb. 10, 1864. He again entered 

the service on Sept. 8, 1864, as captain of Co. C, One Hundred and Seven- 

ty-sixth O. V. I., and was mustered out by reason of close of the war on 

June 14, 1865. 

Capt. Lindsley, by reason of his service in the several regiments named, 

was probably better known by more of the Wellington boys than any other 

officer, whoever went into the war from Wellington. His service was in 

both the infantry and cavalry arms and his service extended over the field 

of action in the west and southwest, from the beginning until the close of 

the war. Capt. Lindsley was a good officer, always looking out for the best 

interest of the men under his command, and was himself always faithful in 

the discharge of duty. 

Capt. Lindsley lived in this vicinity for a number of years after the 

close of the war, but removed several years ago to Sterling, Kans., where, 

in the family of his son, H. K. Lindsley, he spent the latter part of his life. 

Capt. Lindsley was twice married; first to Harriet Stowe, whose death oc- 

curred in April, 1863. Of this union was born, Mrs. Oscar M. Herrick of 

this place, and Florence Ashley of Faribault, Minn., who survive him. 

He afterward married Elizabeth Buckly, of Muncie, Ind.; she, with two 

children, J. B. Lindsley, assistant prosecutor in the United States District 

Court, Spokane, Washington, and H. K. Lindsley, of Wichita, Kans., sur- 

vive him. hy eNapen 4 
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Members of the Second Ohio Volunteer Cavalry and Twenty-fifth 
Battery present at National Encampment at Minneapolis, Aug. 14, 1906: 

COMPAN Y “iL 

BAPE SO UUtHY re 0) cass, SP Ree eas cee es Sona a Ee Shelby, O. 
Alex. Gibbs Peale aces APe St SOTO E Cocina pinta sais aa eT Brunswick, O. 

COMPANY B. 

FIZ TAR PrOvards cee Se re eng Eee West Union, Iowa 

1), Betteardner sees eC Ge asta a ome eerie ote eae Pentwater, Mich. 

Cr Cron beger ged’, Sid tec Tiina) PS re Ree eee West Park, O. 

John Wa McDougal a Se ta ae ee ee Coldwater, Mich. 
JAW A danisen,, 205...; ae ee ee oe ee we. .Clintan,: Towa 

COMPANY F. 

JusOtic: Deritis toe Ac area oe ree one al deat dee ee ee Owatoma, Minn. 

MEMBERS PRESENT AT REUNION- 2d O. V. CAV. 

COMPANY A. 

Catia Sorrel ae hUrl rye. oh oy eee ee et ee men eer ere Madison, O. 

Capi ors el asUily Masa’. + oh tems tn oe eee 2296 89th St., Cleveland, O. 

Wie Ceres Gl Lenten tet seme tate seas 3071 E. Madison Ave., Cleveland, O. 

LPI OINCUICY Wee ee ae os a Serre oe Ce eee ona Weymouth, O. 

ete OLOGK ee Rohe, See ee ae eee ee bh Saat Pe Cuyahoga Falls, O. 

Wallace Humphrey -.> sacs as ce eee eee tie ee Pee ne Peninsula, O. 

AE EADS OC are ary aye trite east css ote Tange ce ere ame aren eee Wadsworth, O. 

Hy Ee Onsen... ek eee ee en pe ER Peninsula, O. 

COMPANY B. 

bali GOT eG Yt Ee lv, dadieBeceior mete, weak eke ede a ate nae are ean ae Elsie, Mich. 

WiliiamevleCa be 2 i325 plush ae he cele tls oe ene reba renin eee Seville, O 

Pa On NOS IIIT ats o4. 80s Satouses ohaw elaine ade eee ate oe aie ete Grafton, O. 

ee bei Wicharland: #.s-csureck sik ty cc tone welesearene Sie ee “sends eae Ee Leroy, O. 

Darl Gly ee eee eacs hich fu dah ce phcca ce twee pitas Sire Rie abe a ne es a Perry, O 

Cor eee Grit le isi ars & dhacaancd | oe operslalion) wahecdis ba Wiebe a eae te atte ae Lakewood, O 

COMPANY C. ’ 
Hiwatd PMolabaumn. ......0c0 cs Gee ate oe oe eee om es Canfield, O. 

COMPANY .1D 

dbolibrimtcycret: banal) Se Pee EERO R Meee ASSET eae MS okt West Toledo, O. 

COMPANY E. 

Tea CUT AUS Oreste acs Hevelscc er ark Bis Give elke 116 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Hii N Svea iss feel Ga kts Ses Nes (mie eke ae Youngstown, O. 

Pa Saeeleert ic. 5 acy eo nate ak 0 ls Bek Canfield, O. 

Thea, Carapbedl? . oc... ce cece ce eee ee ee ence nee c ener ene ennees Kent, O. 



ERM S OL) Fotos reg VEE eke. « oP TRIE a x Ch ake eeA Rice hedes Kent, O 

ME MMT Gg 0S (8040s oe Ore Haale’ GA Vos coe ae as Chace tae Cae Kent, O. 

MERITS Me oP UA ee EN A Shas Gig Siw ay Cones Cleveland, O. 

SEEM ATI Soo CS et eles ork weir cod Mens rere: ate whey Girard, O. 

EMM OOCDUIT . . oc waka cea cadneua’ 1670 86th St. N. E., Cleveland, O. 

PME EAI. once Sap cee Sec muad Gow e Sh sundae Indian River, Mich. 

a A on Te A a re Bek at ee DSA ato Lowellville, O 

IE oc 51s See sesso o wok oak ose abloarale eae OO Poland, O. 

(hCG Ra RG a een I cr A ema eGR Youngstown, O. 

LO es pa iia csc aloes Liaw Wh OW ele anisea Fee Youngstown, O 

NPM SOLIS Src Cos tc Ch Sees aaa hc a deals espa tiawale Arges Canfield, O 

COMPANY F. 

PIM MSN OTE ccclohy gle gicla o> bia Fa old ncn Meh we tee oe oe oan Geneva, O. 

SEMEN ALE a sh hs oe eek ne Ser ae hes Madison, O. 

A. D. SUPRLO RT aR seid iinils. cje'S's sions bas hoon: cured ieee ea atiety o a Geneva, O. 

COMPANY G. 

eM METaLtiT ree ion Ut Oe DE ee ee RM Mansfield, O. 

eee hea lines Phe, Wy SSO) OD BTS. Ne EES SP eae Cae Painesville, O. 

Re PAP POLITISOINS. Cue ac occ cae obiacccce 4 cCMAt SUN Pe elie ents Mentor, O. 

COMPANY H. 

MIRON SESLITES crcl ch eG 0h he ciliseiw aye we hce Ries 55 Arlington St., Cleveland, O 

Pee Ce tities ha). Se ee ee Sharon Center, O. 

Bere OINIG Vd We eR A eee teckel eas «ois woeisicie dase gunene Be Wellington, O. 

ree Cet ee eee cto oak cic than gs Poa os ok ONE ee Wellington, O 

OME yee gos ie Shee ee e's ak a lsles sob Pleo sore dg careelapias Wellington, O 

ERPMERATIC LIT cet re st cit Ck abc ley ge skola. Canes Wun sie alee yn emp ete Neal, Kan. 

NE i Ee ee er ate eipaa Te shel ge orators fiieia Ha marae ant ais © a5 ea ated Seville, O. 

MEME RCTS SRE others (ose a since ho ie ws bie hse ees s eoE Rats Berlin Heights, O. 

MI SF) ee, oe aan se otelnie are Mlee, wee s/t ks (a wie Papier ers note Oberlin, O. 

NPN TCO Sf orn sficnisc's oio.oe' ves ot ous 5206 Franklin Ave., Cleveland, O. 

UL. hide Se aI Ae ee ers eae BAL PE hee rites Oberlin, O. 

MEMES Se OP eet, On ela ees tk te sinlats De a nieste was ale prhcs Brunswick, O. 

Nog. iy ciclo ge asian ote tae mae victeere oe as pmalses 6 ap Oberlin, O. 

REIS Oe han cla «cen via o> 6 ntele ete os ASie sues a eal ee Greenwich, O. 

NNN pe ihcc es ss ols oe os sae e's @ 1553 55th St. N. E., Cleveland, O. 

EE ACV 2s ody oc bens oe nis y or nn seen sine ers gitnivs vas Wellington, O. 

ACT ee cp ee oc ccs tee nes cde cic cman mace sung tals Wakeman, O. 

AF Liners ood aipicich Miva pidiaiace « « neleu a Palvenies Brecksville, O. 

PRs. sige ole cee pwitc cnet s seca Mencas ns sur us Cleveland, O. 

EEE). hey fod sada S06.) oo ln is v's v8 0 ges) nem Sein) scqaumirerake Oberlin, O. 

PRE AIA TT, . yg dice co sla vio tids ait Sale ne Se een cetncase ae meee Cleveland, O. 

COMPANY I. 

eI a, ya dy. 00 vir aisle ee + 40.0 s 9h 0 vis #098 yhhbAeai6 e's Wellington, O. 

WPPMETIGIDCL .. pos fic criz vcr cc crsasenesassdeviivecess Garrettsville, O. 



Hy ee Vide vtee, database sal URC s as Vet oha’at shal PG? hil BIST ane ee Akron, O. 

EVE Y = LE A Ly 

Captiailisige!) Res olmstotren mike. iuec-ee eee Youngstown, O. 
Walt) Hisar VWielishetce. 5c csv ance aca nuen re eee Wellington, O. 
Ci TIS DSnGert csc as ncn ea aie eee Mla eee oe), ae eee Sullivan, O. 

Pat MPO IIal iat 2 Seb eee ieea oe ee eee Sta te ewer Jeromeville, O. 

Se Col lel neal for. ca wate ea Gaetan co awe eo ent eee Collinwood, O. 

SCOTS ETA CT RLY «aly Nie eee bap bn ere Ben eee Fowler’s Mills, O. 

ToD WING OCRed os. ics e IE 0 oc cle a eee bet eee Burton, O. 

Re ECS TOW weak snc cs etee 0 ie eo ee 2481 Osborn St., Cleveland, O. 

Ais Oe CRI IE 8 2250 isle act Oe eee oan ee ee ane ee are Richfield, O. 

WV NV DIST on do. waa et re ean fae aug Se Cleveland, O. 

LAST REMARK. 

The proceedings of the Reunion and Letters, with list of members present, 

completes the annual for this year. All contributions of special articles, have 

of necessity been omitted for lack of funds. The cost of printing has absorb- 

ed all the money at present on hand. 

All future articles of Historical interest contributed, will receive attention 

and be published, when funds will admit, cost per page having advanced 

this year 25%. ; 

Trusting that interest may continue in the continuation of the annual, 

I am, Very sincerely, 

W. R. Austin, Sec’y, 

No. 2178 E. 49th St., 
Cleveland, O. 
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